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Terms of Service 
 

Below are the terms of service for Ian Hosein at Toxfreedoc. 

 

1. Services are subject to the terms of the offer and cannot be changed or altered without the 

consent of Ian Hosein at ToxFreeDoc. 

2. All documents and information must be provided to Ian Hosein at Toxfreedoc no later than 

three days before the initially booked appointment. Failure to provide the information can 

result in cancellation, delay of service, or the need to rebook, without refund. 

3. Payment is expected in full, no partial payments are permitted. Processing fees may be added 

to the service price, depending on the terms and rates of the payment processing companies. 

4. Payments not made 3 days before the initially booked consultation date may be subject to 

cancellation without refund. 

5. Refunds will be given if requested by emailing Ian Hosein a Toxfreedoc at 

toxfreedoc@gmail.com no later than 3 days before the initially booked consultation data. No 

other form of requesting an refund is allowed. 

6. Rescheduling of appointments is permitted, but the payment date is set in accordance to the 

initially booked appointment date. 

7. No discounts will be offered to the price of service. 

8. Services are subject to the terms of the product, package, or consultation provided, and may 

not be expanded or increased except with the approval of Ian Hosein at Toxfreedoc 

9. The costs of additional products and services outside of this service is not the responsibility 

of Ian Hosein at Toxfreedoc, nor does Ian Hosein at Toxfreedoc hold any financial 

responsibility or liability to services outside of that provided by Ian Hosein at Toxcfreedoc 

10. Cancellations are allowed no later than 3 days before the initially booked consultation date, 

unless otherwise allowed by Ian Hosein at ToxFreeDoc. 

11. Cancellations made no later than 3 days before the initially booked consultation date will 

receive a full refund, no refunds will be made after that time. 

12. Payment is non-refundable after the final consultation. 

13. Any additional requests may require additional fees, which the client will be informed about 

prior to the work being performed. 

14. All information, product suggestions, and consultation advice provided by Ian Hosein at 

ToxFreeDoc are considered confidential and private, and cannot be shared with others or on 

social media without the explicit consent of Ian Hosein. 

15. Contact with Ian Hosein at ToxFreeDoc should be made only through the email address 

toxfreedoc@gmail.com. Any other form of contact may not be responded to. 

16. After the completion of services, continued communication with Ian Hosein at ToxFreeDoc 

will be at the discretion of Ian Hosein and may include additional results analysis, further 

assessments, or non-clarification based questions. 

17. Services are subject to the liability waiver, and it is expected that all information provided in 

the intake form is true to the best of the client's ability. 
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18. Clients cannot represent other people in their receiving of service unless pre-approved by Ian 

Hosein at ToxFreeDoc. 

19. It is expected that the client will only have Ian Hosein at ToxFreeDoc as their holistic health 

practitioner. 

20. Alterations to suggestions, supplements, tests, etc. should be made only with the approval of 

Ian Hosein at Toxfreedoc. It is expected that the client will not make changes by themselves 

or at the suggestion of other holistic health practitioners without consulting Ian Hosein at 

Toxfreedoc. 

21. All services provided by Cellcore Biosciences (www.cellcore.com) are through Ian Hosein at 

ToxFreeDoc's practitioner code, FY4MIZPW. 

22. The purchase of all products, services, etc., should be made through affiliate links of Ian 

Hosein at Toxfreedoc when provided. 

23. The suggested information, products, supplements, testing, and services should not be 

combined with other holistic health practitioner advice. 

24. Ian Hosein at ToxFreeDoc is only expected to provide information, suggestions, and 

assistance with information, products, and services provided by Ian Hosein at ToxFreeDoc. 

25. All products and services purchased are under the liability, warranty, and customer service 

agreements (including pricing, returns, shipment) for which Ian Hosein at ToxFreeDoc is not 

responsible for any failure of product or service. 

26. All questions about information, products, and services should be directed to Ian Hosein at 

Toxfreedoc. 

 

Definition of Terms 

 

1. "Services" refer to the products, packages, or consultations provided by Ian Hosein at 

ToxFreeDoc. 

2. "Terms of the offer" refer to the specific conditions and provisions outlined in the offer for 

the services being provided. 

3. "Consent" refers to the approval or agreement to a proposed action or condition. 

4. "All documents and information" refer to any materials or details required by Ian Hosein at 

ToxFreeDoc for the provision of services. 

5. "Initially booked appointment" refers to the original appointment date and time that has been 

scheduled. 

6. "Payment" refers to the full amount due for the services being provided. 

7. "Payment processing companies" refer to the third-party firms that handle the processing of 

payments. 

8. "Refunds" refer to the return of payment for services that have not been provided or have 

been cancelled. 

9. "Rescheduling" refers to the changing of the date and time of an appointment. 

10. "Discounts" refer to a reduction in price for the services being provided. 

11. "Additional products and services" refer to any additional goods or services that are not 

included in the original offer for services. 

12. "Liability waiver" refers to a legal document in which the client releases Ian Hosein at 

ToxFreeDoc from liability or responsibility for certain actions or conditions. 

13. "Intake form" refers to the document or questionnaire that the client completes before 

receiving services from Ian Hosein at ToxFreeDoc. 



14. "Holistic health practitioner" refers to a professional who focuses on treating the whole 

person, rather than just specific symptoms or conditions. 

15. "Cellcore Biosciences" refers to the company located at www.cellcore.com that provides 

services through Ian Hosein at ToxFreeDoc's practitioner code, FY4MIZPW. 

16. "Affiliate links" refer to links provided by Ian Hosein at ToxFreeDoc that, when clicked on 

and a purchase is made, may earn Ian Hosein at ToxFreeDoc a commission or fee. 

17. "Liability, warranty, and customer service agreements" refer to the legal agreements 

outlining the terms and conditions for the use, maintenance, and return of products or 

services. 


